FIORELLO H. LaGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

By Subryan Vlrasaml
On Thursday, April Z7th, 1989, at
lOp. m. approximately 30 LaGuardia
students shackled doors with chains
and locks to prevent anyone from
entering tlv:: Main Building, even the
police.

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Whose School?
Our School!

The student leaders of
LaGuardia then told students that tlv::y
were in command of tlv:: Main
Building in protest over the proposed
tuition increase and budget cuts by
Governor Cuomo.
1be leaders of the takeover
included Stephen Parlccr, President of
Student Govenunent , as well as those
students who felt their presence would

THE DEATH
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EDUCAll0'N

CUNY.
Those students included Kerry
Hayes, a pre-law major; Christopher

We got all the attention that was
n:::eded," said Christopher Mailtand, a
student activ ist.
However, Mr. Maitland adds, he

Maitland, a liberal arts major; Lourie
Bosch., Student Governm:mt VicePresident; Sigfredo Gonzalez, a
member of student govenunent; and

doesn't think the fight should have
ended there: "I'm disappointed that
things returned to nonnal. "

many otlv::l1I.
On tlv:: night of tlv:: takeover, as it
turned out, President Martin Moed
had to stay in the building until 12:30
a.m. to n::gotiate the amount of
administrative officials to remain in
the building, chanting "Fight, Fight,
Fight! Education is our right!"

adrninistratol1l in tlv:: building during
tlv:: protest.

This rally outside was also
needed to keep the spirit alive for the
team inside, according to Kerry

Adam Mayer, who was a
member of tlv:: takeover team said,
"We felt it was our school now, they
were not in in charge. Maybe it was

Hayes, who became the spokesperson
for tlv:: takeover team.
He added that, 'Those

fear. We wanted to prove to them it
was our school, not tlv::irs."
Still, after long discussions
between Student Government leadel1l
and members of tlv:: higher
administration, it was decided that at
least two membel1l from the
administration would be allowed to
remain in the building-Dean William
Hamilton and Dean Richard Ell iot, as
well as one faculty representative
from Student Activities, Vincent
Banrey, along with Alfred Longobardi,
Director of Security, and two
additional guards.
While students held the
building over night, tlv:: n::xt day they
hoped for students on tlv:: outside to
join in and support tlv:: protest. At
moments tlv:: inside team wondered
about the possibilit¥::s of not having
th::: support of the stu<xnt population,
During the takover, they felt,
maintaining a large crowd in front of
tlv:: buil din g was ern cia! to tlv:: succe s s
of tlv:: protest.
But on the morning of April 28th,
LaGuardia students did rally outside

tlv:: State Legislature that tlv::y would
not override the Governor's veto.
On Friday, May 5th, the
students gave up the Main building
after nog otiating tlv:: af'tcnnath 0 f the
takeover with college officials. 111at
is, tlv:: takeover team draf'tcd and
sign::d an agreement (see page 14)
with President Moed and tlv::
administration to ensure that af'tcr the
protest tlv::re would be no legal
reprisals and to ensure that the
students' list of demands would not be
forgotten af'tcr the protest was oyer.
Many student 'eadel1l say that the
reason for the success of the takeover
was because of tlv:: combin::d efforts
of all the CUNY colleges. The City
College of New York. in fact, initiated
tlv:: strategy to takeover administrative
buildings throughout the City
Univel1lity system-which was done.
''We did what we felt was
n::cessary. It worked to our advantage.

be a part of not only history, but of
making a change to preserve an
affordable and quality education at

the Main Building during the takeover
for security and otlv::r reasons.
However, tlv:: takeover team
resisted having a large number of

•

students who were outside the Main
Building had two jobs that were very
important as far as the movement was
concerned. One was to show the
passing students and tlv:: passing public
that LaGuardia was corning togetlv::r.
Secondly, they n:::eded to be there to
support tlv:: students who were inside
tlv:: Main Building."
Faculty support was also felt to be
a key factor in tlv:: success of tlv::
takeover. According to Bernadette
Henry, a LaGuardia student who was
part of tlv:: takeover, "We n:::eded their
understanding and tlv::ir support,
especially tlv::ir fund-raising effort to
help us buy the much n:::eded food."
And indeed, the faculty did
support the students inside the
building. 1bey raised an estimated
eight hundred dollars, according to
Richard Provost, Student Government
Treasurer.
'This, said Ms. Henry, "was
greatly appreciated. 1be protest would
not have lasted as long as it did
without their support."

The reason for taking over the
building was valid, according to Kerry

Hayes, who regards himself as a
student activist.
"A lot of people would not have
been able to afford to continue their
education if there was a tuition
increase. And a lot of students
wouldn't have been able to begin their
education at a four year institution, or

at a community college like
LaGuardia," said Mr. Hayes.
Finally, after six days of holding
the building in protest over the
proposed budget cuts, on May 2nd,
the Govemor vetoed tlv:: bill that
would result in CUNY budget cuts and
tuition increases.
Mr. Hayes said, "We were
quite happy with the veto. We felt we
overcame a major obstacle in our
battle againts budget cuts and tuition
increases."
Before the takeovers, tlv:: governor
had refused to veto tlv:: budget cuts in
spite of a series of demonstrations and
rall¥::s, along with a letter writing
campaign to state legislatures.
However, even after the
Governor's veto, tlv:: g,<",dent leadel1l of
the takeover team were puzzled about
whether or not they st ould give up the
building. At that time. there was still
the
possibility that State
Legislatures would ove<rride tlv::
Governor's veto. So the stu<xnts
decided to stay inside the building.
But then, after two more days, tlv::
talccover team got an assurance from

The takeover lasted for eight days.
It was tlv:: first time in years that
students had a common cause to fight
for.
In fact, students in CUNY arc
continuing their fight. For example,
Medgar Evers, which lost its senior
college status in the late 70's, is now
fighting with help from a CUNY wide
student effort to regain its four year
status.
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And r ews University Stud ent

Lette r From the Edito r:

Newspaper Fights Censorship

A New Beg inn ing
Dear student s:
. 1be delay
We regret the delay in the publicat ion of this issue of The Bridie
'89
Winter
the
during
faced
we
s
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tional
organiza
came as a result of many
many
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There
again.
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to
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Quarter. Howeve
issues of concern that we will be reporting on during the coming months.
will be.
Soon, LaGuard ians will find out who the next president of this college
ent of
appoinm
Acting Presiden t Martin Moed will be leaving his office upon the
this
g
the new presiden t by the CUNY Chancellor. We are closely followin
ip on
change in leadership. Thank You Dr. Moed for a year of great leadersh
your part.
Student Govermncnt
lk Bridi:C would also like to commen d the '88- '89
s. The
their success in the recent fight against budget cuts and tuition incre83e
!
protest was needed after other strategies had failed. Continue the struggle
le to
We hope you fmd this issue of The Bridge most informative and enjoyab
and
You
Thank
.
possible
read. We will continue to provide the best journali sm

fa

have a wonderful Summer.
Yours Sincerel y,
Subrya n Vlrasam l
Edltor-I n-Chlef
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Unconstitutional
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When students decide to express freedom of speech. they're sometim
of
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the
by
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was
Bridge
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At
with obstacles.
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because
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Student s, William Hamilto
with Acting
During the Winter 1989 Quarter, The Brjdi:C printed an interview
printed
was
issue
the
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the
of
editing.
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to
Presiden t Martin Moed. Due
errors.
tical
gramma
with
of
1be Brjd~ was then suspend ed by Dean Hamilton. Howeve r, freedom
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the press was also suspend ed. It was a violatio n of the First Amendm
it);
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because
paper
school
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suspend
for
nt
precede
legal
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is
howeve r, there
lack of editing.
In 1975, in fact, in the C83e Schiff v. Williams, 519 F.2d 1fJ7 (5th Cir.)
were removed from
three editors of the student newspap er at Florida University
of the quality
their positions by the university presiden t because of his percepti on
rumor
of the paper, including poor gramma r and spelling, "villification and
diatsticated
unsophi
and
mongeri ng" and editorials that were "immatu re
t, and the
ribes." Consequently, the editors filed a lawsuit against the presiden
the
of
none
that
court ordered reinstate ment of the editors. The court noted
of the
rights
ent
complaints raised by the presiden t overcame the First Amendm
nce.
interfere
student editors to make their own content decisions without school
has
Bridge
The
less,
nonethe
To prevent a recurrence of unedited stories,
these
against
ensure
to
s
measure
s
created a governi ng docume nt which stipulate
possibilities.
ns at
Also, it was difficult to prevent such an occurence when wodcing conditio
fmd
to
hoping
s
hallway
the
1be Bridge were such that we had to literally stroll
adequate
even
wasn't
There
s.
meeting
staff
weekly
an empty classroo m to hold
( 1be office that the paper currently uses is no
office space for the 1be Brjd~,
telephone
bigger than the size of a walk-in closet.) There was also (as now) no
contact
to
staff
or
sources
with
available for reporters to commun icate
operating
advertising clients, which is vital since ads help the paper maintain its
budget.
. And
In fact, all of these hindrances are still threatening The Bridge
away with these
there has been no si.;nificant effort by the Administration to do
obstacles.
college
Why is a college newspap er facing all these obstacles? Would the
there are
and
so,
seems
It
choice?
a
had
they
if
er,
newspap
student
a
prefer
1101
there's no
many reasons for this possibility existing. Frankly, if there's no Press,
or¥:

to question the operations of this college.

Managi ng Editor
Monlqu e Koch

several
newspapers material "inappropriate" for younger students. Since then,
in attempts to
nt
precede
a
as
od
Hazelwo
claimed
have
college administrations
take editorial control of student papers.
It is unclear whether the administration will ask a 1.egally constituted
Publications Board to close or censor the paper. "I hope that the new
says
Publications Board will realize how unethical the original decision was,"
will
I
though
decision
similar
a
with
up
comes
board
new
the
Robertson. "If
appeal again."

Letter I 0 'I he Editor:

Stude nt Gov't Cand idate
Distr augh t Over Debate
Dear sir:
n of
I'm writing this letter to express my deep concerns over the operatio
ent
Governm
Student
the
your newspaper. My first concern is the handling of
was
I
e,
candidat
dent
debate which was held on May 31st, 1989. As an indepen
attract
to
failed
staff
shocked as well as very disappointed that you and your
students to the debate with member s of the student body.
proper
I was also disturbe d at the fact that you and your staff failed to set a
have
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topic.
main
the
were
debating atmosphere in which student issues
was
which
path
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chosen the same path of the so called Elections Commit
another,
one
at
insults
designed to motivate the candidall:s into tossing petty
therefore avoiding real student issues and concerns.
Sir, the press has a moral and ethical responsibility to provide the college
questions
community with a more professional, well organize d debate in which
will give
that
s
question
not
and
surface,
the
are asked that will bring the issues to
their
conceal
and
slinging
mud
the
behind
hide
to
chance
candidates the
ignorance of the real issues.
has learned from this most embarassing effort and you
I hope thi"hc Bridge
professional service to the college community.
more
a
will rise up and perform
inted that The Brid~e has not issued any
disappo
Furthermore I am deeply
the elections.
ing
concern
er
newspap
or
release
press
students
YQU, sir, as a journalist have a responsibility to ensure the fee paying
.
election
legal
who provide your newspaper with production funds a fair and
to
decided
You and your staff have totally become morally bankrupt and have
is
r
behavio
work with the elections at your convenience. An example of this
as well
shown by your refusal to print election related material such as this letter
begin.
s
vacation
as other letttcrs, until the elections are over and Summer
e
I sure hope that in our future you and your staff will become more effectiv
professional journalists.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Edltor-I n-Chlef
Subrya n Vlrasam l

AssLEd itor
Christia na Somerv llle

By Bill DuffY
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Arts Editor
Catheri ne Passl211a
Ed. Board Membe r
Gall Fisher
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Student Government
Election '89-'90
By Gall Fisher
The academic school year is
almost over and once again our
Student Government held its annual
election for the year 89-90. lbcre Willi
a list of 34 candidates nmning for the
12 available positions during the
week of May 3O-June 6.
The candidates that won were
from the Siggy SlalC, and the S.
A.F .. E. Slate. No independent
cand.idalC won in the election. (See
election results bclow.)
According to Luis Merchant,
coordinator of Student Acitivities who
Willi also a member of the Board of
elections, "Each candidate had to go
out and campaign on their own in
places like the cafeteria and convince
their fellow students to support their
campaigns by voting. TIle candidates
were also assisted in their campaign by
representatives from the student
activities who provided videos, flyen
and radio spots and forums."
No w, according to Mr. Merchant,
those 12 memben will have to vote
amongst themselves to select who'll
hold the respective offices in Student
GovernmenL lbey have a choice of
filling a seat on either the executive
Board (which consists of the president,
vice president, secretary and trellllwer )
or on one of the eight available
govenunent commitllXs, such as the
committee for Public Relations or the
Academic Committee.
Mr . Merchant went on to
state that "the present student
govenunent went through some rocky
periods in the begirming because they
were trying to fInd common ground IllI
student leaden and they also had to
develop good relations amongst
themselves."lIe stated that, '~Ibe
process of establishing working
relations abongst individuals that do
not know one another can be difficult."
Mr. Merchant also stated that,
"Common respect and courtesy are
major elements that are necessary in
order to develop a well organized work
force."
"But," he said, "there Willi a
cause which was very inlportant in
br-idging the gaps in the government
of 88-89. 1bc proposed CUNY budget
cuts demanded attention and action
which facilitated the uniting of the
student leaders. lbe results of what
they did in one quarter---stopping
tuition increase and budget ruts--

surpllll3Cd the level of
accomplislunents produced by many of
the past organizations."
Mr. Merchant also felt Student
Government achieved two other major
things: "They made students realize
how inlportant and serious the cause
Willi to fight against a tuition increase;
and at the same time it bighlighlCd the
inlportance and value of an education.
It helped to teach the students to be
representative about student related
issues and to voice their opinions
regarding decisions affecting them."
"Student activism is alive
again!" said Mr. Merchant. ''There
Willi a time when people didn't care
who was running or what government
doing, but they're exposed now.
They realize that our student
govemrnent is actively and
aggressively addressing issues of
concerns that affect them."
It's his belief that because of
their experience past student
government memben who have been
elected will be helpful in guiding the
newly elected members to leam their
responsibil ities.
These same feelings were
echoed by Stephen Parker, President
of LaGuardia's student government.
However, he hirnselfwllll unable to
run for office for the 89-90 school year
because he is graduating in the
Summer Quarter.
While President, he felt l¥:
performed his duties to the best of his
ability. Since last year, he said, "the
Student Govenunent went on
conferences in Albany, where
Governor Cuomo's offices are located,
to discuss issues such as the sixty
million dollar budget cuts and a
possible tuiton increase . At that time
the issue was not threatening. But
when the time drew near for Governor
Cuomo to actually malc.e up his budget
and the student govenunent realized
exactly what the budget entailed, they
made up signs and posten and together
with SUNY students rallied in Albany.
Washington and at the Twin Towen."
Student government, l¥:
indicated, "also wrote letters and spoke
to the legislatures, assembly people,
senators and congressmen in the local
district, letting them !mow that by
cutting the budget, the quality of
education would decrease because
professOr.! would have to leave,
courses would have to be cut and as a
result class size would increase and it's
unfair to pay more for less service."
Mr. Parker felt the action the
See Government p.IO
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srGGY GONZALEZ
MARIA D. FLORES
SERGIO VILLAVERDE
LOURDES BOSCH
LISSETTE REYNOSO
SHARON DEVOTI
PETER MARTINEZ
BERNADETfE HENRY
MILLIE ORTIZ
CLAUDIA AVILA
ZOBBY MARTINEZ

Many Angry
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911 FalseAlarm
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By Subryan Vlrasaml
On Friday, AJlI"il 7th, at
approxinlately 10 a.rn, two police
officers entered room C-362, grabbed
Bruce Wilson, a Jobward Bound
student and frisked him af'tcr a 911 call
reported l¥: Willi carryi:1g a gun. The
caller stated he Willi about to attack
another student with the gun. At lellllt
ten additional police officen from the
Emergency Service Team enlCred the
clllllsroom, then frisked and searched
the entire clllllS of 16.
Sandra Watson, the Director of
Jobward Bound, said the students in
the program are upset and very angry
because of the police intrusion on
campus.

Ms. Watson is advising l¥:r
students to go ahead with legal actions
against the l08th precinct and the
Emergency Service Team. "I feel the
student lives were endangered," said
Ms. Watson. Sl¥: felt the
administration and security made no
effort to investigate the incident.
"I'm very concerned about the
incident because' don't think the
college responded quickly enough to
the incident," said Ms. Watson.
The Dean of Students, William
Hamilton, met with ~'1:: students af'tcr
Ms. Watson requested hinl to do so
and he realized that they were "upset
and frightened."
Memben of the administration
and a Student Government member
formed a committee hoping to gather
all the facts and infU!IDation from
everyone involved in the incident. 1bc
Committee is l¥:aded by Dean William
I lam ilton.
The Jobward Round Director
feels the college purposely delayed
their investigation. "{ really think that
if a certain measur·; ·)i ,)ressure had not
been given, nothing ., :lid have
happened. This Willi supposed to have
disappeared," Ms . Watson commented .
However, Dean Hamilton
doesn't see it this way. '" think the
college is always concerned when the
police come on campus," he said.
Still, according to Ms.
Watson, and Collin Moore, an activist
lawyer hired by the students, sorne
illegal actions were taken during the
police presence on campus.
1bc administration usually hall
the authority to request police presence
on campus. But the president of the
college must be notified upon the
police arrival. In this case, the
president of the college wasn't
notified, according to Ms. Watson.
Yet, Dean Richard Elliot,

Associate Dean of Administration,
claims that the president didn't have
to be notified because this was an
emergency situation.
"1bc police came on campus in
response to a phone call regarding a
life threatening situation," said Dean

Elliot
Plain Clothes Security Guard
Mistaken for Detective
Nevertheless, according to Ms.
Watson, besides the police presence on
campus, a plain clothes Security
officer Willi thought (at first) by
students to be an undercover
detective. But later it Willi discovered
that the penon at the scene of the
incident Willi actually a plain clothes
LaGuardia security guard. As a result,
Ms. Watson felt that the college
security guard should have followed
up on why the police were on campus,
but no one did.
Dean Hamilton, however,
refuses to comment on the actions of
the plain clothes security guard.
" Since I am chairing the fact
fmding committee, it would be
inappropriate to respond until we have
gathered all of the information." said
Dean Hamilton. 1bc committee is
expected to be in progress by the end
ofJune, 1989.
At least five students are now
proceeding with a complaint and are
expecting to take the l08th precinct
and the Emergency Service Team to
court. They're now talking to the
civilian Review Board. 1bcre's no
clue IllI to who the caller of the 911
number was, or why he may have
caused the false alarm. However, thc
police learned that the call came from
a public telephone after a female
answered a return call by the police to
confum the report by the 911 caller.

Honor Roll
The following students
submitted their writing
10 TIu Bridg. for publication; and though the
work was not used T1w
Bridg. would like to
honor these students
who demonstrated such
admirable writing skills.
·Astrld Walten
·Raymond Emrich
·Paula Stewart
·Nelly Celestin

Who's In The Race
For Mayor?
~y

Stop Sexual Harassment
By Che ryl B. Lea k
LaG uard ia Con unun ity Coll ege
adhe res to the spec ial poli cy of UK:
Boa rd of Trus tees of UK: City
Univ ersit y of New Vor k whic h
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class depe nds on sexual favors The
sam e situa tion may occu r at UK:
work plac e with an auth ority figures
job
like a boss, who may thre aten your
if you don 't oITer sex ..
Acc ordi ng to Ms. Stew art, UK:
sexual
netw ork' s C(X)rdinator, 'lbe re's
harasslTlCnt mos tly betw een male
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The Sexu al Ilara ssm ent Netw ork
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al
conc erns rega rdin g Sexu
I blas Wlc nt

All

Vlee t jDgs ark

conf iden tial.
Don 't feel you 're the only orlC
't
who 's bein g sexu ally assualted. Don
have
may
it
feel emb aras sed beca use
.
happ ened to you. It's not your fault
it
n
whe
one
Vou 're not the only
,
com es to bein g sexu ally harassed
One
art.
acco rdin g to Mic helle Stew
in a
mig ht be very attra ctive , or dress
,
ever
how
,
way
sexu ally appe aling
Vou
that 's no reas on to blam e oneself.
or
ve
beha
rs
othe
cann ot prev ent how
a
in
ving
their reas ons for beha
sexu ally thre aten ing way.
In toda y's soci ety, hara ssme nt is
wide spre ad, and wom en need to fight
at
back . Mel inda E. Top lin, a stud ent
of
issue
the
that
feel
")
,
said
ia
LaG uard
in
sexu al hara ssm ent is a majo r issue
is
ent
ssm
Hara
al
Sexu
ety.
soci
toda y's
that
feel
I
ing.
avat
aggr
and
disg ustin g
any wom an who has been sexu ally
so it
hara ssed shou ld repo rt it at once
"
will not happ en to anot her pers on.
at
ent
stud
a
,
uels
Sam
rge
Geo
t
LaG uard ia said, "A pers on shou ldn'
g they
be pres sure d into doin g som ethin
are not supp osed to do by som eone
or
who think s they mig ht be happ ier
fed satisfied ."
If you 're bein g harassed, you are
enco urag ed to discuss your situa tion
with any mem ber of the Sexu al
Hara ssm ent netw ork, " says Mic helle
Stew art. Vou can get the nam es and
num bers of the mem bers of the
netw ork in the broc hure "Sex ual
the
Hara ssm ent is not O.K !" foun d on
OP
COthe
seco nd floor of
Dep tartm ent area.
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It prom ises to be an exci ting
race .
Sum mer and Fall for the May or's
So far, five out of six potential
candidates have armounced that they
of
an: rurming for May or of the City
d
unce
anno
New Vorlc. The
Dem ocra tes an:: Dav id Dink ins,
Man hatta n Boro ugh Pres iden t,
and
Harr ison J. Gold in, Com ptro ller,
n of
inna
Ch.a
er
form
itch,
Rav
Rich ard
n
tatio
spor
Tran
litan
the Met ropo
Authority and of the Cha rter
Com miss ion. The anno unce d
Rep ublic ans are: Rud olph Giulian~
the
former Unit ed Stat es Atto rney for
er
form
r
unde
rict
Dist
hern
Sout
er,
Pres iden t Rea gan and Ron ald Laud
to
dor
assa
Amb
es
Stat
ed
former Unit
Austria.
Acc ordi ng to a New York
lost
New sday poll, May or Koc h bas
ps
favor amo ng almo st all etlm ic grou

in the City.
The poll show ed that Giul iani
wou ld have been the winrlCr if the
ld
elec tion had been held then . He wou
was
who
have beat en Dav id Dink ins
the wmn cr amo ng tlr f>emocrats.
the
Man y peop le thin k thaI he will win

elec tion since a lot of New Vor ker's
belie ve that Giul iani is a "wh ite
all
knig ht" who can save the City from
is
This
e.
crim
and
the drugs
belie veab le sinc e he had such a good
reco rd as U.S. Atto rney with a
e
conv ictio n reco rd that was impressiv
n in
agai nst crim e, drugs and corr uptio
City gove rnm ent.
Vote r diss atisf icati on with
evid ent in a New York
was
h
Koc
article by Larry Bivi ns
sday
New
wrote
whic h acco mpa nied the poll. He
g
votin
that, "wh en thos e who were
were aske d whe ther their vote was
anti- Koc h or in favor of anot her
candidtate, near ly three- quarters
t.
expr esse d the anti- Koc h sent imen
that
was
n
essio
1be mos t com mon expr
it
and
long
Koc h had been in office too
was time for a chan ge."
The poll was cond ucte d by
seve n
telep hone with one thou sand and
May
to
Z7
l
Apri
from
regi stere d vote rs

2

Eve n thou gh May or Koc h
had a poor show ing in mos t of the
to
poll s som e exre rts are pick ing him
win again.

OPINION:

Shortcut to Success
By Gre gory Pete rson
Succ ess is achi evem ent.
ess is
Succ ess is accornpl~nt. Succ
ugh
thro
ed
gain
is
ess
winning. Succ
urlCthical and moral meth ods. Thc
authors, Mic hael Kor da and Elle n
Goo dma n have conf licti ng conc epts
abou t how to be succe!lSful. Mic hael
Kor da's conc ept is a mor e reali stic
ept.
view than Elle n Goo dma n's conc
Mic hael Kor Jd belie ves that
success can be gain ed thro ugh
urlCthical means. Con side ratio n,
cts
hone sty, sinc erity and the otlK:r aspe
on
of mor ality have a minu te influ ence
that
idea
succ ess. Kord a supp orts the
"the end justi fies the mea ns." He
belie ves that it is acce ptab le to be
and
dece ptiv e, abom inab le, desp icab le
ical
destructive to succ eed. In polit
idate
cam paig ns and debates, each cand
r's
othe
each
attem pts to dest roy
credibility thro ugh mali ciou s
mor e
allegations. The cand idate that is
The
phs.
destructive usually trium
victo r isn't reme mbe red for his
urlCthical tacti cs but for his victory,
end
and this supp orts the conc ept "the
justi fies the mea ns."

By Su6 ryan

vlra sam l

LaG uard ia held its Thir d Armual
6thLead ersh ip Con fere nce on April
fun
a
for
ty
rt'ini
8th. It was an 0PPC
wee kend and a fe .... p . ,inters on
leadership.
The ConfefCI,ce was held at
sors
PinegorYC Dud e Ranch. 1be spon
s
vitie
Acti
ent
Stud
were the
Dep artm ent, and the Stud ent
Gov enun ent AssociaLon.
About 100 studen'~ atten ded the
Con fere nce which had workshops,
al
guest spea kers and .nos t of all soci
acti v itics.
For som e, the conf eren ce bega n in
one of the two buse s during the three
us,
hour trip. The mus ic V/U cont inuo
r
OUK:
the junk food was ava1.lable , and

Elle n Goo dma n follows the
idea that mor ality is esse ntial for
is a
succ ess. Goo dma n states, "Ibc re
er
ladd
diITerence betw een clim bing the
UK:
to
of succ ess and rnac hetin g a path
top." This state men t focuses on the
idea that an hone st path over com es
use
obst acle s in a nonbrutal way; the
ages
dam
of dece ptio n tram ples and
ess.
others whe n mak ing a path to succ
ess
succ
that
Goo dma n also poin ts out
y
tall
acu
is
ods
nv:th
l
through unethica
ons.
ficti
are
ts
poin
n's
failure. Goo dma
not
Her ideas arc superb for fables but
a
as
n
take
is
for real life. KindrlCss
weakness and wea knes s proh ibits
success. ) don 't think there an: too
at
man y kind and cons ider ate peop le
the "top ."
In the real world, soci ety
accepts deception, dest ruct ion,
a
male vole nce and abom inati on as
of
rs
owe
Foll
ng.
eedi
succ
in
n
non
st
Goo dma n's phil osop hy will be hone
but back-rurmers in the race for
will
succ ess, whil e Kor da's follo wers
in
be in the fore-runners. We all know
and
reality that "nic e guys fmish last"
finish
that in succ ess, "nic e guys don 't
items that pare nts don 't like to see
lable
youn g people cons ume were avai
(not drugs !).
Late r Mr. Umo ja Kwa nguv u, UK:
staIT advi sor in Stud ent Activities,
K:S
reali zed he hadn 't brou ght his c!OU
ral
Fede
along. The y arrived by
l,
Exp ress on Satu rday Even ing. Wel
his
ght
not really! Late arriv ers brou
he
c!OUK:S the follo wing day. ( I hope
took a show ed!! )
Despite the pillow fights that kept
the
an unfortunate few from sleep ing,
er.
wee kend was a winn
The hors ebac k ridin g was
pleasaru alon g with the Bow and
Arrow shoo ting instructed by

(See Lea der shi p p.IO)

Chinese Students
Pr otest For Democracy
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Opinion:

The Khomeini
By Monlque Koch
The early part of this year was
probably the flJ"St time that most of us
ever heard the name Salman Rushdie.
Rushdie made history this year with
the publication of his novel, Ihs<
Satanic Verses . Soon after it was
relealiCd the book was publicly
conderrmed by Iran's religious leader,
Ayatollah Ruhollah
the
Khomein~ for it's alleged
blasphemous theme. Thus, Mr.
Rushdie's problems, as well as his
worldwide notoriety, began to grow
geometrically.
1be problem grew , as Muslims
worldwide began protests and threats
on bookstores canying Rushdie's
book. It became quite serious, in fact,
when bookstore employees began to
fear for their safety. And yet another
tum for the worst came when
Khomeini announced a bounty of over
5 million dollars for Rushdie's life.
Kh~in~ by publicly issuing a
contract on Rushdie's life, announced
to the world ~t he, himself was
nothing more than a common criminal.
Comparable in his actions, at that
point, to some sort of a mob leader
whose modus operandi is to violently
eliminate individuals who voice ideas
with which he does not agree.
Did any group over react? Did any
group under react? Can we prevent
this type of incident from recurring in
the future? It is time to clear the haze
and take a closer look at the serious
implications of what has transpired.
First, what is the true nature of ~
Satanic VeD!es and what was Salman
Rushdie's real intent when writing the
book?
According to1bc New York Times
"Abduloziz Sachedina, a Shiite
1beologian who teaches Islamic
studies at the University of Virginia
and has read the book, concludes that
it "crosses all boundaries of decent
religious discoUD!e."
Rushdie, in
response to Kh~ini's death threat, is
quoted as stating publicly that, As
author of 1be Satanic Verses , "I
recognize that Muslims in many parts
of the world are genuinely distressed
by the publication of my novel." He
continues by stating that, "I profoundly
regret the distress that publication has
occasioned to sincere followers of
Islam. Living as we do in a world of
many faiths, this experience has served
to remind us that we must all be
conscious of the sensibilities of
oth:::rs:'
1bercfore, even though Muslim
theologians believe that Rushdie's
intent was essentially fecitiOUll,

Syndrome
embarass or hold in low esteem the
millions of Muslims throughout the
world.
Public condemnation of the book
was eagerly accepted by a great
number of Muslims throughout the
world. 1bere was no debating of this
issue. For those Muslims worldwide
this book was obviously viewed as an
attempt by the Western World to
sabotage the sacred teachings of Islam;
and promulgated by what Kh~ini
calls "The Great Satan," the U.S.A ..
Finally, there remains the issue of
our First Amendment rights and our
rights in general, such
our right not
to be intimidated in our own home by
outside threats. And the rights
provided to us by the First Amendm:nt
to the United States Constitution. The
First Amendment states that,
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech or of
the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the goverrunent for a redress of
grievances."
If these rights have any practical
meaning, why is Rushdie so castigated
for his words and ideas? 1be intent of
the First Amendm:nt was, and still is,
to promote a cross fertilization of ideas
and to allqw those under the
jurisdiction of1be United States
Constitution the right to freely state
their ideas; be they political, reli.gious,
social or otherwise. How then can the
Ayatollah and others outside ofthls
jurisdiction prevent the printing and
selling of books here in the United
States, in direct controvention of our
First Amendment rights of free speech
and of religion?
We owe it to oUD!elves to think
through these issues carefully, both the
Eastern and Western Worlds . What
has occurred here should never be
permitted to take place in our society
again. Rushdie's right to publish his
ideas should be zealously protected,
even though they may be unpopular. It
must be recognized that the content of
Rushdie's work is not what is being
protected, rather it is the process that
gives him the right to express it. That
process is a significant clement of the
foundation upon which this society is
built. Good standing in this civilized
society should only be afforded those
members who would respect this
process through the vehicle of concept
of our First Amendment.

as

By Matthew NaJharan
(NSNS) More than 300,000
students and workers thronged the
streets of Beijing May 16th in the
largest demonstration in a month of
protests that have drawn world
attention to student demands for
greater democracy.
The demonstration, drawn by
the visit of Soviet Premier Mikhail S.
Gorbacbev, and other soviets over the
put month have had a stunning impact
on the Cbm::se government's pace
toward democratization. In
acknowledging the need for reform,
ClIinese COIIUIlUIl.ist Party leader Llloa
Ziyang remarked that, "Some people,
especially young people, frequently
raise doubts about the superiority of
socialism," and that the Chinese
government faces a "great challenge,
and will require reform to meet this
challenge."
The students dealt a serious
blow of embarrassment to the
government on May 15th when plans
for Gorbachev's visit had to be
rearranged at the last minute because
ofstudent demonstrations in Beijing's
Tiananmcn Square. Gorbachev's visit
was the first summit between Soviet
and Chinese leaders in 30 years.
1be students had sent a letter
to the Chinese government May 2nd
requesting a meeting between officials
and the United Association of Beijing
Universities, and independent student
association created during the weeks of
pro1cst. Among the students' demands
are a free press, freedom of assembly,
and an end to goverrur,ent corruption.

A protest of 100,000 students on May
4th was, in part, a reaction to the
government's refusal to meet with
students.
In response to demonstrations
in Beijing, 40 Chinese-American
students at the University of Texas at
Austin gathered in a solidarity rally on
April 21. Ning Chu, a student said
"one of the students' demands is also
to get the American students aware of
what the students are fighting
for .. .many don't even know what's it
all about"
Editor's Nou: At the time we went Ie
press, 1M Chinese stwdents were
apparUJ1ly brutally attacked by t~
Peopk's LiberaJion Army,
unexpectedly; and t~re are reports oj
as "..:my as 3 /XXJ dead according to
t~ Whiu House. In response to t~
massacre, LaGuardia stwdenlS
(Kerry Hayes and Lourdes Bosch) sent
a cablegram to I~ American Embassy
in Beijing expressing LaGuardia's
support oJt~ student s democratic
muvemenl .T~ message said: "We are
sa&:kned by t~ dMths oj brave
studenls and we'rlcers, we send our love
and we will support you, t~ world
knows." Moret.1Ver, on JUlIe 8th, t~
LaGuardia Student Goyer~nl
sponsored a symbolic memorial
service in the lobby of t~ Main
Building, whidt included emotional
spuc~s by President Moed and
students; and a candlelight vigil.
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CRUISE SlIIPS
Now IIlrlng Men and Women. Summer
I
& Career Opportunities (Will Train).
I
Excellment Pay Plus World Travel. HawaII,
I
Bahamas, CarIbbean, etc. Call Now! 206______________________
~I
736-7000, exl521C.
I

BESTWlSHES PRESIDENT MOED
FROM ALL OF US ONThe Bridge
photo Y"""I I. Dlo;

Actin!! President Martin Moed will !lOOn be
leaving his position to make way for LaGuardia's
new president to be announced by the CUNY
Chancellor.

Rushdie himself denies any intent to
paceS

The debate over minimum wage:

By Lane Kirkland
President, American Federation of
Labor COl1greSS of Industrial
Organizations.
President Bush now has a golden
opportunity to fulfill his campaign
pledge to be the "education president,"
and do so without breaking his other
promu.e to hold the line 011 taxes.
He can accomplish this feat by
signing into law the compromille
minimum wage increase recently
adopted by Coogress.
In addition to easing the plight of
America's working poor, who haven't
had a raise since 1981, a minumum
wage increase from $3.35 to $4.55 an
hour would go a long way toward
helping millions oftoen-agers and
young adults pay their way through
college.
The cutbacks in student fmancial
aid programs during the Reagan years
have enhanced the significance of
student employment to the point where
work is now one of America's
foremost tuitiOl1-assistance programs.
COl1sequently, the minimum wage
legislation is one of the most important
educatiOl1 bills that will come before
the President in this or any year.
Oddly enough, the fact that many of
those who earn the minimum wage are
toen-agers is one of the primary
arguments used by the opponents of
the increase. fuse young workers,
they say, couldn't possibly have any
need for the extra income.
Anyone familiar with the cost of a
college education these days knows
that isn't true. Over the past decade,
tuition, fees, and room and board
expenses at private colleges and
universities have nearly doubled.
Similar costs for higher educatiOl1 at
public four-year institutions have
increased more than 70 percent. Yet
the minumum wage has remained the

Who will benefit?

employed, while 90 percent of parttime students hold a job. The U.S.
Department of Education reports that
one out of every five undergraduate
students receives no help from either
financial aid programs or their parents;
that is, they rely solely 011 their own
resources to attend college.
Aside from increasing its financial
support of educational programs, no
activity of government could help
these students more than raising the
minimum wage.
Apparently, President Bush doesn't
see it that way. By threatening to veto
the minimum wage bill unless the
increase is reduced by 30 cents, he
fails to make the connection between
the minimum wage and educational
opportunity.
Moreover, the President is insisting
that any increase in the minimum wage
includes a provision for a so-caBed
six-mOl1th ''training wage," under
which any worker starting a new job
could be paid at a sub-minimum wage
of$3.35 anho'ur. Under this system,
students working their way through
college would be entitled to earn the

By Elizabeth Dole
U.s. Secretary of Labor
Over the put six and one-half years
the American economy has created
more than 19 milliOl1 new jobs. A
higher proportiOl1 of working-age
Americans is employed today than at
any time in our natiOl1's history. The
overall unemployment level in recent
months has hovered at or near its
lowest level in more than a decade.
These and similar achievements
attest to oureCOl1omy's remarkable
ability to create new employment
opportunities fC¥" the growing number
of Americans who want to work. No
other natiOl1-including those that
sometimes are cited all models for us to
emulate-has come close to matching
our record in creating new jobs.
Despi1c this succc:ss, the youth
unemployment rate is 13.7 percent,
almost three times the overall rate.
And for minority youngsters it is
devastating 31.6 percent, more than six
times the rate for the population as a
whole.
It is in this context that the issue of
a training wage must be considered.
The plain fact is that an excessive
increase in the minimum wage, or even
a more modest increase without a
provision for a training wage, will only
exacerbate the youth unemployment
problem.
Although they may argue about the
numbers involved, economists agree
that an increase in the minimum wage
costs jobs and job opportunities. And
those likely to pay that cost are the
very people who can afford it least:
the young, the low-skilled, the
disadvantaged.
Young people, particularly those
from disadvantaged backgrounds,
oflen fwd that the flrst step on the job
ladder is the stoepest. They are
handicapped by a lack of work
experience and references from former
employers. Frequently their parents
and friends are unemployed, so they
are oflittle help in fmding a job. The
result can be a cycle of frustration and
failure that leads to a lifetime of
unemployment, welfare amd crime.
A simple, meaningful training
wage could help break this cycle by

hi~r minimum wage only after they
stayed at one job for a half-year.
Those who work intermittently, or who
switch jobs several times, could end up
earning nothing more than the subminimum wage throughout their
school years.
Clearly, then, some of the severest
consequences of the President's
training wage would fallon the very
individuals our economic system
should be encouraging.
In an era of limited government
resources, it would seem that raising
the minimum wage--and raising it for
everyone-might be President Bush's
best available option for the time being
if he truly wants to take that important
first step toward fulfilling his pledge to
be the "education president." The
lesson of experience, however, tells us
that campaign promises often amount
to less than zero after electiOl1 day is
over. Let's hope that the President
lives up to this one by changing his
mind and signing the minimum wage
bill.

saJne.

While it is a fact that SOIIlC students
come from families who are wealthy
enough to pay all of their college
expenses, the skyrocketing costs
associated with higher education are
leaving an ever-decreasing number of
undergraduates with this option.
According to the United States
Student AssociatiOl1, about 40 percent
of full-time college students are

offsetting the job loss that inevitably
will result from a higher minimum
wage. No, a pay differential for newly
hired workers won't solve the problem
of youth employment. On! y better
educatiOl1 can do that But a training
wage would be a step in the right .
direction because the price of learnmg
011 the job is often a lower starting
wage.
Is it a price worth paying? I believe
the answer clearly is yes. Certainly
youngsters who find that a training
wage means the difference between a
job and unemployment-and that will
be the case for many-will appreciate
the money they earn. But there's a lot
more involved here than money.
Those hired will experience the
sense of pride and self respect that
goes with being a productive member
of a society that puts a high value 011
work. They will also earn the essential
disciplines of work: punctuality,
productivity, following directions, and
showing good faith with co-workers
and a good face to cu...:omers. These
may be simple things but they are not
automatic. They must be learned.
The value of the skills and
discipline young people learn in
beginning jobs is supported by hard
data. The vast majority of young
people under 25 who started working
at no more than the minirnium wage
when this decade began now are
earning significantly more than the
minimium. And, when asked, most of
these young workers said they believed
those beginning jobs helped them get
better-paying jobs later on.
It is also worth noting that over the
past seven years, while the minimiurn
wage has remained unchanged, the
number oftoen-age black males in the
labor force has increased by 70 percent
and last year the overall rate of
summer employment for all young
people set a record.
Raising the minimium wage
without approving a training wage
would jeopardize these gains. And
without a serious effort to upgrade the
quality of educatiOl1 and training, those
gains may be over.
Joblessness among young people
has cost far too much in wasted lives
and social deprivatiOl1. Our young

(See Wage on p.IO)
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Shall we takeover the school?
By: Christiana Somerville
When I arrived at LaGuardia
early on April 29, f<x class, I was

takeover team inside and for security
reasons. So there was no quality air to
breathe. Many had a painful time with
their stomachs because they were

amazed and happy to learn that the
studentll had managed to close the
main building.
After my clllllll I was stunned
to see the support that was displayed
A collection had been started and was

eating at odd hours, eating hot dogs for
breakfast and cold cuts for dinner.
So the time f<x planning
survival techniques came. It was time
to learn how not to eat everything in
the refrigerator in the faculty cafeteria.

supported by everyone in the college.
One of the ,protestors had put out a
poster with the signatures of the people
who had supported the protest and the

Liberal Arts student
Orristopher Maitland, who was in
charge of the food, said, "No one eats
more than once;" and he repeated that

names came from every section in the
college.
Later I had a debate with a
friend of mine and we decided that we
would spend the night at the College.
1bc things we were most concerned
about were getting arres~d and
explaining our police records to our
family and friends. A friend of ours
joking! y said, "If you're arrested, don't

during a gathering of hungry stomachs.
There were the 24 hour shifts
that many volunteert:d for, which wert:
needed to make sure that DO one
ancmpted to take the building baclc.
And , of course, there was a time

call me because I'm broke."
When we fmally decided to go
we called the college fmd out what
those inside needed. We found that
they needed almost everything and we
bought what we could carry and
afford What we ended up bringing
was some fried chiclcen, soda, soap,
clothes, and candy.
That night will always be
fresh in my memtXY. I remember
laying on a mat propped up between
two chairs and trying to sleep.
Everytirnc I heard a noise though I
would almost go through the ceiling.
I was too nervous to sleep so I
decided to walk the hallways. In this
way I kept myself busy as well as
giving some of the others a much
needed rest.

I think the funniest part was

(See Chris p~lO)

By Subryan Vlrasaml
The day after City College studcntll
took over their administrative building,
it created excitement among student
leaders at LaGuardia Community
College. In the Student Governrncnt
office, one leader said, "We are going
to do the same thing here." Another

(the administration) would
automatically give up the building.
But it didn't happen. In fact, nothing
happened. The students planning the
takeover realized that student leaders
were needed to initiate the struggle.
So, on Thursday the 27th of April, at

responded by saying, ''Really! How
are we going to do that?"
A series of meetings were

approximately 10 p.m., the Main
building was siezed by Student
Government members and other
student activism.

then held Student leaders and their
close acquaintances gathered for
strategy sessions; and Wednesday,
April 26th, at 10 p.m. was set for the

On Thursday night, the prevailing
notion was to secure all doors.
Everyone in the building, especially
non-studenm, were to be identified at

takeover.
No one except those participating in
the takeover were to have a clue as to
what would occur on that night of the
26th. Chains and bullhorns were then
brought into the Student Government

all times.

office by Student Government member
Siggy Gonzalez in preparation for
what was going to happen.
Wednesday night came; and yet at
around 6 p.m. nothing rebellious did
happen. 1bc momentum was
supposed to be building at a rate where
the school would be overwhelmed by
student activism. We hoped that they

The phones were to be avoided
as well, especially when strategies
were developed for the student rally at
the Twin Towers on May 2nd, where
at least 10,000 attended.
No one trusted the administration.
What if they tapped the phones? 1bc
plans for the surprise rally could be
sabotaged.
Being in the building over night felt
like one was in a space ship, floating .
1bc windows were allplastered with
pages of The New York Times
to
prevent anyone from seeing the

for the takeover team to be sanitary.
Many felt comfortable using the locker
room showers in the Gymnasium.
When the time carrK: to give
up the building the decision was well
thought out by the leaders. Kerry
Hayes, one of the coordinators of the
takeover, insisted that the agreement
signed by ChanceD'lI' Murphy of
CUNY not to be acknowledged. That
agreement only stipulated the time
schedule and conditions of giving up
the building but made no mention of
any possible legal reprisals against
those who had taken the buildings
over.
Therefore, the Student
Government leaden hired a lawyer
(Wal~r Murawinski) who wrote an
agreement to protect the students from
any punislnncnts of any form from
college. Many hours went into the
writing of the agreement.
All CUNY and SUNY students

~

who were a part of the protest will

(See Inside p.IO)

Faculty Support ... A View From A Few
By: Michael Frank,
instruct<x, Cooperative Education
When the 180,000 students of
CUNY actively insert themselves into
the political arena as a collective force,
when they insist that they have the
right to a measure of control over their
own lives and won't cede that right to
the Govem<x or the stalC legislature,
when they raise demands which echo
the needs of society so that their
struggle has the poll::nt.ial to broaden
out still further, then the state and city
government, the banks and
corporations are forced to take notice
and adjust their perspectives. Every
struggle like this makes it that much
more difficult for the rich and
seemingly all -powerful to rule this
country in the manner to which they
have become accustomed

By Lawrence Rushing
(Coordinat<x of Psychology,
Social Science Departtncnt)
In 1969, CUNY SbJ.dent
protests made possible for the fll'st
time the large scale admission of
Blacks, Hispanics, and many White
Ethnics. Twenty years later, these
same groups have won the right, now
that they have entered the front door of
the university, not to be kicked out of

the back door which would forever
relegate them to the servant's entrance
to society. In the best democratic
tradition, the studentll have radically
and permanently altered the power
relationships of the university, city and
state f<x the good of all the people.
They deserve our deepest gratibJ.de and
respect.

By Joanne Reitano
(Professor of HisttXY)
The 1989 student protests
represented education by role reversal.
The studenm taught the faculty about
the importance of public higher
education, the relationship between
thetXY and practice, the need to place
long-range objectives over shoo-range
expediency, and the meaning of
courage. We have much to learn from
them.
By Peter Rondlnone
(English Dept.)
On the morning the studentll
returrJ::d the Main Building to the
administration, a light drizzle fell on
tholilC students and faculty gathered on
the sidewalk. TIx:re was music as the
takeover team emerged to cheers and
supporting applause. Then there were
speeches. Kenneth Singleton of the
college's Student Activities Video

Production Department spoke
eloquently about how he realized that
the student takeover was, in part, a
success because of what he and the
studentll had learned from their
~achers. 1bc skills they acquired in
their classes, he suggeslCd, gave
them the tools they needed to launch
their prolCst. For example, he said,
''Economics. I applied what I read in
the textbooks to what was being said in
the papers about the budget cuts." And
doubt faculty who were standing
beside me looked on approvingly. In
fact, Student Government Vice
President, Lourdes Bosch, later spoke
about how difficult it was to come up
with what she lCrm::d a "symbol" for
the protest. She told the story of how

importance of symbols."
And then he and other faculty
slowly began to take stock of all those
on the takeover team, singling out
those who were once in their class and
speculating on what they may have
taught them. Just like proud parents, ,
thought, on graduation day .

DO

studentll sat up all night trying to find
something that could be used as a
visual image of the students' concerns
and how finally the studentll decided
on the black coffm (made of
cardboard) which she proudly boasted
was paraded at the Twin Towen rally
with its banner, "DeaLI Of Education."
And she boasted how the symbol was
Later seen on the nightly television
news reports. And it was then that one
colleague turned to me and said: "She
was in my English 102 class, you
know. And you know what? We spent
weeb--a lot of t:iJne.-on the

Pa&e7

Dresses from p.12
the five years that we've had together,"
he asked
" , am not throw ing them
away, you already threw them away
when you said that you were going to
cheat on me," I replied angrily. How
dare he blame me .
'" am going to call Steve and
Judy and tell them that I am on my
way over. I will give them your
excuses. When' get home tonight'
want your stuff out of the apartment.
Good Bye, Mike ."

1989: A Year Th at Demanded Student Unity

The 11a1U.n Club shows orr their
colorful costumes durlnC last year's
lIaltlan restlva I

The SI&&1 Slate (L to R) Marla Flores,
SI£21 Gonzales. Millie Ortiz., Monica
Ublllus, Peter Martinez., Keith Rusueno,
and (women. I'ront) Shawn WhIte, Selene

Student Govern ment debate sponsor ed by
The Brld&e on Wednu day, May 31st In
the OIcullJ dlnlnc room. Left to rlCht:
Elba Febris, Edpr Torre,. Adam Mayer
Medellne Mercado, Kerry hayes, Serclo VIIl8Verde

The SI&&1 Slate ud their "mbol marks
their prueJK:e

Ala va

The .A.F.E. lale sells their platrorm .
Llssette Rayno , orma Morkas, Shirley

Go6cohca
I he President of the Disabled Club, Elba Febres, was

Just one orthe students volc:ln& her opposition tp the
budcet cuts In rront or the Main bulldlnc

A Year Student Leaders Were Born

Just before students took over New
York City during the rally at the
Twin Towers

Unity ot defeat. The students proved
their strength during takeover

Protestors wondering why the police
came when they were not requested

There were many faculty members not afraid'
to display their support for the students
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On the Inside during the takeover. The
Red C.arpet area was the best place for
these students to nap and read
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The poster Informing students of the
school shutdown on the morning of the
takeover
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Letter from p.l
deball::, and was in no way influenced
by the Election Board. Our only
relations with them was our request for
them to notify the candidates about the
debate .
11lc press does not ilIsuep press
releases; they publillh press releases
from new8lJlaking organizations and
companies .
At the debate, the candidates failed
to addn:ss the issues which we raise~
and they failed to challenge opponents
with student issues . The Bridge was
on! y there to raise questions.
Please take a closer look at the
responsibilties of the press. You may
fmd that your role as a candidate
should have been much strQIJ8er in
your campaign for office. It's the
press' responsibility to report to the
students, what they have the right to
know . Thank You. The Editorial
Board.

Government from pj
members of the Student Government
took by seizing the main bulding was
the <Illy alternative they had of getting
the knowledge out and gaining the
attention of the city of New York and
its government leaders because they
felt they were being ignored by them.
Mr. Parker promised that if
the need ever arose again to repeat the
actions that the student government
took to stop the CUNY budget cuts he
would certainly be a part of iL
Our Student Government
Treasurer, Richard Provost, echoes
the same feelings. ''When student
leaders went to the City CoUege
campus, the first college that started
the protest. they saw the attitudes of
those students eminating such unity
and strength in support of the cause
they were fighting for, it inspired them
as governing representatives of our
students to give full support to the City
College students too. "And if it meant
breaking the law, then so be it,
because," Mr. Provost said, "we did
what Malcom X said, 'By any means
necessary. '"

Mr. Provost went on to say
LaGuardia was unique in that our
campus houses a Continuing
Education program and an
International Iligh School. And they
had to be informed of the student
government plans and the fact that
what our Student Government body
was fighting for will benefit them in
the future. If the high school students
intend to go to a CUNY college when
they graduate they could be denied
some valuable courses because there
would be no Professors to teach them
if cuts are ever made in the CUNY
budget.
In fact, in this regard, student
Government President Stephen Parker
said, "And if the new members of the
student government don't continue
with the fight, but allow the students to
become docile and go asleep, I'll be
bick!"

Leadership from p.4
"Frenchy" the greatest shooter in the
world (not true).
The workshops were quill::
stimulating due to a large participation
by student leaders. The concentration
was on developing interest in
Laguardians to be more active in their
college.
However, the weekend didn't end
without an incident. It was bound to
happen. No one expected it to happen.
and it couldn't of been prevented. It

IIUlde a lot of people very angry, even
fellow students. It occured in the
Iunch room around 1 p.m. 11lc
participants were about to have it out
right there and then. Whose fault was

it? It was something very physical,
and it involved items that one would
not always be so careless about. Did
you guess it? Yes! It was a food
fight!!! LaGuardians arc learning what
college is really all about.
Besides the workshops, the nights
included a good time at the Dilico. A
Midnight Toga party and a cross
dressing contest, and the winner
was ...aman!

Wage from p.6
people want and deserve the
opportunity to produce in the
marketplace and to gain the kind of
practical work experience that will
contribute to a brighter future.
A training wage could make a
difference. It's an idea wh0ge time has
come.

Inside from

p.7

never relinquish this from their
memory. It will be a story worth
tell ing to other generations.

Ecology from p.ll
many beneficial steps to save our
environmcnL
In fact, everyone can help. We
must inform ourselves and teach our
children how important nature and the
environment arc for us. We should
learn not to lit1l::r on the streets, we
should ban smoking, and do
something positive like plant more
trees and so on.
With everyone's positive attitude
and with cooperation our world can be
a more beautiful and peaceful place to
live.

Chris from p.7

walking down the hallways and no one
was there. It seemed so weird not to
run into faculty, stafI, or see the usuall
crush of students in the hallway.
In fact, one friend had so 1ink
sleep that he did not recognize me
when I walked into Student
(JQvcmrncnt early on Sunday morning.
I should add that I was the last person
that he expected to see . I had to
threaten him with bodily harm if he did
not go to sleep and he fmally did.
I feel that it ill very important
to say that ill that contraY to some
people's belief we did not have one big
party while we were here at the school.
Yes, there were games, music, joking
and watching of televilIion but we were
all there for a purpose. And the New
YorkN~w5lday
cover OIl Wednesday,
May 3, 1989 said it all:"STIJDENTS
WIN CUOMO VETO'S TUITION
HIKE!"

If the parents arc never around the
home when the child needs them, or
aren't observant and sensitive to their
childn:ns' moods and takes a keen
interest in their childn:ns' welfare and
upbringing, it's obvious that some of
the childn:n who are adventurous
enough and want to fmd out, would
seek for the interest, love, advice and
information outside of the home and
would receive it; but what they receive
from friends and other family members
may not be accurate or useful because
what worked for them may not work
for the child. The child is then left
worrying about how to !ell the parents
that they'll soon be grandparents.
It ill the primary responsibility of
parents, not teachers, friends or family
members to educall:: and enlighten their
children about the facts oflife. Also,
as fathers and mothers they should
encourage openess, love and
understanding with their childn:n.
Thill in tum will make it much easier
for the parents to communicate and
have frank, open discussions with their
childn:n on any topic or topics the
child is concerned about. When the
child realizes this, they will reciprocate
those feelings and have their parents as
their best confidant, friend and partner
in the whole world.

26-15 Jackson Ave.
Long Island City, NY
11101
(718)-729-8156

FREE MOUNTlNG &
WHEEL BALANCING
WITH TIRE PURCHASE.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
International Company
looking for enthusiastic,
self-motivated people.
We will train you to make
$50,000 + per year

Jamaica Book Center
146·16 Jamaica Ave.
Jamaica N.Y. 11435
(718) 658-2500

Attention

CALL WATER CAP

(718) 481-9457
ASK FOR MR. DUNCAN
CALL TODAY
(718) 481-9457

Nursing Students
Your Texts are at
Jamaica Book CenJer

LaGuardia Students
Bring This Ad in and Get
10% Discount.

Nursing Boards
AnXiety:

Why Suffer?

Teenage from p.ll
life and more curious than ever.

L.I.C. T irei

Don't! And with Kaplan's NCLEX prep, you
won't.
Kaplan's NCLEX prep is the only course that
gives you the best of bo~ worlds - live
instruction and tape rev1ew.
Not only will expert nurses work with you
in small classes, but you can also revi~ at
your own pace with our Test-N-Tape senes.
All review books are provided. Plus, with a
Kaplan ID card, you can study at anyone of
130 centers nationwide!
Tuition's only $245 and comes with a
money-back guarantee.· We also offer group
rates and student rep opportunities.
So call. Kaplan's NCLEX prep is the fastest
cure for nervous nurses.
• First-time test-takers from accredited nursing schools who
faU to pass the NCLEX can get a refund or take our class
again - free!

I KAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCAnONAl GHTlR LTD.

PLEASE CALL (718) 261-9400
FOR
ADDI TIOI AL 1 FORMATION CO CERNING
OUR FALL CLASSES .
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No Pollution,
Please!
.ru.

,"'".'

By Tatjana Rue
1'bc environmental and the
ecological situatiClll baa become in the
IUllCveral yean one oC the IDOIt
lleriou.s ilIl!UCI in thiJ country and all
aver the world. One oC the moat ardent
environrncnta1iJlJ in Conp:sa. Senate:.
Albert ~ oITeIIDCIICC, talks in bia
speech at a Time mapziDc CClIIfcnmc.c
in January, of bow important. it ill to
IOlve our environmcntalllld
ecological probleau; and he appeals to
all of u.s to change our inactive attitude
in this maner and take proper actiClll to
ave our enviroruncnl.
1bcre ill no q~ljClll that we have to
lve bodl the enviromnentalllld the
ecological problems.
Natwe is being destroyed more
and more every yev. 1'bcre is
pollution in the air which we breath,
WUle in the waler which we drink or
othcrwiac U3IC; the 0Z0Dc layer which
should pr tect us CrCUI radiation or the
sun is being dep\elCd. We destroy
Corests IIld many specie. oC animals
have died becaWIC ofman's ICNCleJJ
hunting.
Many pcaple an: n w trying to ..ve
our cnviromncnt h ever they can;
bul, on the other hand, there are still
many lh
wb do not care. Por
eurnple,lUl year many beachc:a In
e Yorlc and New Jenw:y were
clOled to the IUmmcr becauJC hoJpitals
threw their WU\C into the ocean. So,
there ill the queslIm: II w can people
who have been helping to ..ve human
lives and health on ne band, allow
Lhi cootarninAli
n the other hand?
11UJ II only one of many example ••
I wing how we an: 5Ct\IC\e
y
de,troyma nature and our
environment. It is really high time 1
c.bange CAlr negalive niNde toward
. thi.s i ue and d everything pos,ible to
ave nature and our environment.
Senator Albert G re ofTenneuce.
in JIIlUUY'S Time magazine article
al stale,: "What ill wronl with us?
We aw the two whale trapped in the
Artie ice, truuJing for the air, and the
world responded. ~ U.S. and the
viet Union coopcralCd. Yet, we ICC
40,000 babies starving every day and
we don't react. What ill wrODg with
\111'
Yes, we really ,hould uk this

or

question. We all ICC
Nppeninc.
but it ICCmI that uobody c.rea.
Govanmenls oC many c:oantnea ipCDd
giaantie SIUDJ of mooey OIl annamcDl
or exploration oCthe COImO, yet they
do not live enou&h mClllC)' to
cduc:atiOll, better healtbcare, Co.tm
homes and 10 on. We build Ibcltaw
Cor dogs and cats; yet, there arc
bamcleu people livine em the 1tI'CetI.
Panncn in America produce CXcal
quantities oC com md wbeat; )et the
10000000t pays them Cor dcRoyinl
tbcIIC important producu instead oC
livina them to ltarVinl chj}dn:n in
undeveloped c:ountrica like Africa (or
ri&ht here at home) ..
MOlt oC the people in this country
IIld in the world would like to change
all oC this Cor better livine.
Unfortunatcly, it ill always gaYCr11l1'JC1lt
who decides what to do, wbat ill best
Cor the country. It doesn't matter iCit
is a c:ommunu.t or capitaliJt
lovermncnL The only ~nce ill
perhaps that in the U.S. and in other
weSLem COWllrics citizens can say
openly wha~ver they want and Cccl
without fear ofpunu.hmcut, but
citizens of communist COWllries do not
have this privilcdge.
Senator Albert Gore of Tcnncuec:
also mentioned that. "We
wh
to
oIve the problem. It will be
unimaginably difficult. The
C:OOPCl'Iltion rcqlolired ill be
unprecedented. BUl we know what to
do. WI t is required is a change In
thinIting and a change in the
c:qlolihbnum r the world political
sy m."
We must change our thin1cing and
attitudes with regard to e nvironmental
and ecological i \leS. HowCYCr, ill my
opinion it would not be nece ary or
helpful in this
blem to change the
equil ibrium of the world', political
sYSLem. ru a matter of fact. to chan&c
the world', political system ill allllOlt
impossible. Who will tala: the flfst
.Lep in this.issue? W ill America be the
flt'lt? Or the Saviet Union? Where ill
the Il.I&ranICC that the other COIl.mrieJ
will Collow the fllSt two? There ill DO
trust between the U.S. and the Soviet
UniCl\; neither of them want to give up
their system. However, what about the
ccolOSical problema? All countries
(weslCm and CUIcm) can Jtill Imtinuc

( ec Ecology p.I O)

Opinion:

Children having children
By Gall FIsher
TCCJlaIC pregnancy ill an experience
that could range from .. painful ODe to
a traumatic dilemma. which ill Caced by
millions oCtccnaps everyday. Not
ODly do they have to think oCthe b::w
life beinl created in their bodies, but
also how to approac:h their pan:nts
with the reality oC this Cact.
Adults should realize that thiJ
is the time when their label u
"Parcnt.s" will be tcsrcd. This is the
time when parcnlJ bould sbow their
greatest Corm of IUpport, lave IIld
UJldemandin&. After all il'.still the
same linle brand new bundle of joy
they nurtured, proc.ccted and railed
through all those yell1'l Crom birth to
Idulthood.
In Harper' Ma ine of April thi
year fJizabeth Marek who wrole "The
lives oCTec:nage Mathe,." q Led
Janel\e, a teenage mother at fifteen,
yin&. ''My Cather blamed my mothcr.
100. I don ' t undcnlland that,
because he didn't know that I w
pregnant. Now he thinks it', my Cault
that be didn't know, and I think it's hU!
Cault."
This is a clauic example of what
happens in many home.. It " obviOl.ls
that this child, Janelle, ill the type: that
thrive. ClII family Iolruty, IUpport and
10\e.
Wb:n her parents decided to get a
divorce they never stopped to think of
the devutatin& effect it would have OIl
the chj}drcn. ~ mother took. the
younacr 1is1P:r, and the older one left
bmnc, 10 it wu just Janelle and ~

Cather.
At this point, instead of the Cather
and Janelle combinina Corces md
unitina in support and understanding
wdb eadl otlzr, they allowed their ale
b.,.rier to widen the lapevcn Curther.
The parents should have understood
that at ftftccn Jar1Clle is still considered
a chj}d. Maybe there are things that
IIhc knew and lcart1Cd &CUI instinct.
readina, her cnvironmeDl, school, and
10 on. But when it comes to ttUnc.
like the Cac:ts oCliCe, both pareDb
Ihoold have bad a talk with the chj}d.
How could the father blame the
mochcr? He is III adult, a parent and
molt important the Cather whicb ill a
pOIition in the family Just u important.
u the mother and it's just u much bia
responsibility u it is hers.
It's obviow he wu never clO3IC or
eveD encouraged clOlCb::D with hU!
children. OthcrwiIIC when the divorce
occ:uned Janelle would not have felt so
isola~d, Iolnloved and unwanled IIld in
need of remaving hcnclC from that
uncomfortable, uninvilCd feeling. She

pale 11

decided to moyc into the buemcm of
hcrbomc.
How could ber Cather think it's her
Cault? He didn't want to know.
Maybe be didn't even remember ibe
existed or maybe he Celt that the les,
he uw of her, the more he would
Corget be ever had a wiCf1 and family.
He should have U&d the divon::e u
a means ofbeine clOllC ",.db the only
daughter be bad left in the hCAlllC wdb
him. Not leaving her to her 0Wtl
means to do whatever sllC wanJCd to
do. Janelle would Dot have CcJt it wu
bia Cault, iCbcr father u the adult wu
the a&II'CDor in trying to encou.ragc
love and understanding.
At f1fu:cn it wu p ably bard for
her to ~tand the divorce and its
after cfI'ccta. And.::ein she wu left.
alClllC to do whatever abc wanted to do,
fell in 0 the wm era d t
imprcs ionable a e.
Harper', rn.ap7\nc wriw, Eliubcth
Marek, allO q OICd Tony who ill in his
Lhirties and wu a teenage Cather as
,aying, "YOIol know the pan:nIS, they
blame thenuelvCl," he aid. .. . e
maybe they did ,omething wrong with
your Upbringinl·"
Parents would not have to feel
guilty or blame thcmsclYCJ, or t
wonder where they went wrong in
their children.s' upbrinaina if &om an
early age they cncourqcd the habit in
the home of beine open about topics or
questions their chj}dren".
Children are by ~
extremely CuriCAlS about thines that
they ICC and hear in their environment.
And most parenII when ub:d
qucttiClllJ perta.inina to "touchy"
subjects such u leX. eitlzr live the
child an evuive arJJwer, Cabricale a
f'airytale or pretend they b::ver beard
the question.
Why do IOIDC parcn1J react tbia
way? I. it becauac they were brOl.l&ht
up to rapca the Cact that "tCAlchy"
IUbjedJ such U lie" were to be a bil
hushed lCcn:t; not to be mentioned in
the home; 10 the chj}d must wail until
the sanctuary oC marriale to mala: hU!
or her pU'CntI JfIIldparcnll?
Times have changed through the
year. and we have to real iZJC that the
children of today are different and will
not rest until their curiousity ill
atisflcd. Scndina the child to bia or
~ roCUI when intimale scenc:s appcar
on the Elevision or by turning it orr;
havina hushed orcndinc conversations
abruptly when the child appean, docs
not help the child. It 'till leaves the
child in total .ignorance of the Caets of

(Sec Teenage p.IO)

,...

CREATIVE CORNER

Orlg. by Irwin Shaw
Rewrlu by Catherine Passlglla
It was a Sunday morning that
appeared to be as many others had
been before. We were strolling along
Fifth Avenue, looking at all the traffic
going by, staring at the buildings that
were closed for the weekend and the
wide variety of people wandering up
and down the avenue. At least that
was what I was looking at, Mike
seemed to have some different ideas.
Instead of looking at the city in
general, he was just watc1llng the girls.
"Look out or you 'Il end up
breaking your neck," I said with a
laugh.
"How did you know that I was
looking at her and not something else,
like the cars, for instance," he asked,
as if to prove that he was just looking
around.
"I know that you were looking
at her because I know you, remember I
married you, and besides, you just told
rne yourself." As I replied, 1 had to
smile at the defensive look on his face.
"Let's skip il. That seems to
be a nice little place over there, how
about the two of us going in and
having a drink. It's not often that I get
to have my wife all to myself for a few
hours. There al ways seems to be
sornebody that we have to see or
sornewhere that we have to go. Let's
spend today together, just the two of
us."
"You are so right, we really
don't get much of a chance to spend
time with each other. Who knows, we
might even be able to make this a

Girls InTheir Summer Dresses
(a short story)

tradition, one Sunday a month, just for
the two of us," I said, smiling
brightly.
We stopped in this little pub
off of Fifth A venue and found a table.
The day was beginning to look better
and better to me as I was going to have
my husband all to myself for the whole
day. Nothing or no one to interrupt us,
just the two of us. It had been so long
that I had almost forgotten what it was
like to be alone with him.
The waitress cam:: over to take
our order and Mike ordered the drinks
for the two of us. It was still early and
so we ordered Brandy. Mike was still
watching the waitress as she walked
away.

''Why do you al ways have
have to do that," I questioned when
she was out of vic wing range. ''Every
time I turn around I see you looking at
another woman. If its not the waitress,
then its the woman down the block or
at the local hot dog stand."
Although I was afraid to hear
the answer, I still had to ask him. I
had to know. To go on wondering for
the rest of my life would have just hurt
too much.
"I just like looking, that's all.
It doesn't hurt anyone when I do that.
Its just some harmless fun," he said
smiling.
"Well you're wrong, it does
hurt someone. It hurts me and

cmbarrcsses to see you do that. I am
always afraid that it won't stop at
looking. Someday you arc going to
make a move." I couldn't say
anymore because the tears had started
to fall.
''Don't worry, its just a couple
of harmless glances," he said as he
twirled his drink.
With a shakey voice I replied,
"Yes it will. Some day you are going
to make a move, and 1 will be left
alone."
"All right, maybe someday I
will. Can't we be happy with what we
have now. Why should we worry
about what might happen."
He was starting to get angry
now. I had made him think of things
that he would have preferred to have
forgotten.
"Not what might happen, what
will happen. You admitted it already,
rernembcr."
Now I was angry too. He tells
rne that he is going to cheat on me
sorneday and expects me to smile.
"I am not going to just sit here
and wait for you to cheat on rne.
When you fmaly malcc a move, don't
expect me to be waiting for you when
its over. Why don't you just go home
now and pack your bags. You have
som:: serirns thinking to do about
whether you want a marriage or a few
casual flings. If you decide that you
want a mariage, 1 suggest that you
limit your wandering eyes to your
wife. Correction, to your next wife.
Whatever you decide, don't look for
rne because I won't believe you."
''How can you just throwaway

(See Dresses p.7)

Poetry

collegiate crossword

POEMS by N"mWfllh, SOQppersaud

Within tM world lies th!.· window of
OUTMans.
s~ of IMse windows are open, some
dosed.
To those whose Marls are open, lies
the kindesl and wa~sl of our Marts.
Bid to lhose Marls closed lies
chpression ill 1M chepest abyss.
Depression being vengeful, sups
through the craclc.s ill 1M window pane
andflies in 1M opell window.

ACROSS

10
14
15
16

17
20

French head
Basketba 11 move
Raise October's births tone
One-celled animal
'50s song. e.g.
(va r. )
Republican election
nightmare (2 wds.)
Tyrants

50
51
55
59
61
62
63
64
65
66

21 Tennis tournament
22
23
24
33
34
35
36
38
40
41
42
43
44

49

favorite (2 wds.)
Mr. Whitney
Common tattoo word
House of Be human
Inter (Lat.)
Mr. Waggoner

Eat Un de 1 i ve "a b1e ma il
or water sprite
Chicken First-rate
Word of warning
Compass point
Former Time Magazine
"Man of the Year"
(2 wds,)
To be announced:
abbr.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Grecian Classroom need
Stupid
Party meeting of
sorts (2 wds.)
Footnote abbrevia t ion
Mi ss Comanec i
Neon Yiel d
Inexperienced
Do in. as a dragon

18 Mr. Porter
19 "Out, damned- ... "
24 Part of some
newscasts
25 Diamond bungle
26 Lying flat
27 Omit in pronun-

The open window cries oUI in sorrow
once enJered and the open windows
slowly close and locle lIP.
For eternity,
OH! HearlS COrrupled.

DEATH.
Death is upon mL,l await his coming.
I feel his presence, and welc~ him
with open arms.
I fullhreatened because IMre is life,
bid in chalh lies security.
Life has never promised mL security,
forever changing al unpredictable
times.
Bw chalh has promised mL a place of

eiation

28 VP in '53
29 Tarnish, as a
reputation
30 Competing
31 Actress Verdugo
32 The Sisters
DOWN
37 " - Story"
Mary Lincoln 39 Of ancient W. Italy
Fencing sword
45 Casino words
Scottish caps
46 Adventurous
Romeo or Juliet,
47 Assam silkworm
e,g.
48 Invalidates
Party supporter
51 The Odyssey. for
" - corny as.,."
one
Certain doc
52 Ceremonial garment
Newspaper section, 53 Put on
for short
(cover up)
Washington seaport 54 Dermatological mark
Dairy product
55 "I cannot tell
(2 wds. )
Opposite of
56 Suffix for poet
57 Legendary Roman
aweather
fixe
king
The Big Apple's
58 Catch sight of
finest (abbr.)
60 Suffix for block

placidity.

I },aye accepted this promise and in
death I wililrusl.
TaJce mL away from life's e"fJty

premises
and give mL humble abode.
In chath there is stability and power.
This power ovO'c~s life and gives
bolUlly 101M end.
I shall wait and ill 1M end I wilJ be
filJed to 1M [ullesJ WUIl.
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THE WIZ VISITED
LAGUARDIA
'We're Off to
See The Wizard"

By Lisa and Mike Gallager
"We're off to see the Wizard,
the wonderful Wizard of Oz!!"
Yes, that's right, 'The Wiz"
was at LaGuardia, at least for a
couple of performances in early June.
This time it wasn't the same old, bored
little man either; this W iz wore green
"shades" and goes "wizzin!" Indeed,
the Wizard of Oz has always been
everyone's favorite children's story,
but this Wiz had an 80's twist.
Sweet little Dorothy very
literally falls down into the land of Oz
and from that moment on, she only
wants to go home. Traveling to the
Emerald City to get the Wizard's help
in returning to Kansas, she teams up
with the Scarecrow who thinks on his
feet without a brain, the warm-hearted
Tinman who doesn't have a heart and
the King of the Forest (the Lion) who
constanly wails for "Momma."
It was not only the storyline

nor the moral that sets ''The Wiz" apart
from its predecessor, ''The Wizard of
OZ," it is also the new angle!
Innovative costumes and sets,
streetwise lingo and a foot-tapping
rhythmic score speaks today's
language.
Dorothy no longer simply
"follows the Yellow Brick Road."
She and her companions "Ease on
Down the Road" using very modem
dance combinations. In addition, Judy
Garland's wistful "Over the Rainbow"
has been replaced by the more realistic
"Believe in Yourself." This song is
better suited to a more realistic
generation that was originally
produced in 1939, when the original
film version of 'The Wizard of Oz"
was released.
Let us not forget the Wicked
Witch Evillene. During her musical
statement of "(Oon't Nobody Bring
Me) No Bad News" she informed the
audience of how she prefers her life to
be.
The roles were played by
students from LaGuardia and the
accompanying musicians were drafted
from the school's music Department.
The Director was Mr. John Williams,
Coordinatior of Performing Arts.

Kendra Rogers (left) playing Aunt Em and
Marylyn Davis as Dorothy.

photo Dol Poao

MacHado Airo-firailhan Dance Co.

International Dance Fest
A Big Success
By CATHERINE PASSIGLIA
On Wednesday, May 10, 1989,
LaGuardia Student Activities, with a
grant from the President's Office,
sponsored an International Dance
Festival which was held in the theater.
The Festival began at about
3:30 PM in the lobby of the Main
Building. where the The Machado
Afro-Brazilian Dance Co.
gave a short
performance in front of an enthusiastic
crowd. The sounds of their music,
combined with their dance movements,
captured the attention of all those who
were in the area of the lobby.
At the end of their
performance the crowd was instructed
to follow the dancers down the
corridor to the theater which quickly
filled to capacity.
While the audience was
anxiously awaiting the remainder of
the show, Umoja K wanguvu of
Student Activities
took the opportunity to recognize
those students who participated in the
recent Student Protests. He
encouraged those students who
assisted in securing the Main Building
to stand up and be recognized by their
peers.
After the audience finished
applauding, Lourie Bosch, V ice
President of Student Government 8889, introduced the next act, The Red
Silk Dance Co.
As the lights went up on their
flfSt dance of the Festival, three
women began to dance around the
stage carrying Bamboo umbrellas.
Their smiling faces showed their
enthusiasm for the dance and was soon
reflected in the audience.
Some of
their other dances included a Mongolia
Love Song, a Straw Hat Dance and a
Handkerchief Dance.
For their fmale, they
performed a Red Ribbon Dance. As
they danced on stage they carried what
appeared to be a red silk flower on a
long stem. A few moments later, with
a flick of their wrists, the flowers
became a seemingly endless swirl of
vibrant red silk. The movements of
the silk included figure eights, circles
and swirls.
While the dancers movements
seemed easy and done in a natural
manner, it seemed to take a great deal
of practice to perfect the movements.
Following the Red Silk
Dancers was another performance by
fu:Machado Afro-Bra.zilian Dance Co.
During their c::nergetic
performance, they u~d instruments
such as sticks and a bow-like
instrument with a pot on the end.
Throughout their dances they
encouraged audience participation.
From hand clapping to an unsuccessful
attempt to get the members of the
audience on stage, they did their best

to get everyone involved.
The next act of the evening
was by the Apprentice Company of the
Ballet Hispanjco.
The dances which they
performed were based upon the native
dances of Spain and the Caribbean, as
well as Central and South America.
For the next half hour, the
audience looked on in amazement as
the dancers moved around the stage
performing intricate dance steps.
One of their dances required
them to move around the stagt: while
balancing a cup of water on their head.
Even with the intricate movements of
the dance, not a drop of water was
spilt.
Another very important part of
their dancing was the use of long,
flowing skirts. As they danced, they
used their skirts to form various
patterns on the stage.
Their final dance of the
evening involved stamping their feet in
an intricate pattern, while at the same
time keeping the beat with the music
as well as each other. This dance, as
well as the others, were completed
without a problem.
There was also a film showing
the origins of the Lindy. Then the
Norma Miller Jazz Dancers came on
stage.
Two of the dancers, Frankie
and Emma, were there when the Swing
Era was just starting in the 30's and
40's, and they are still dancing. To
watch them dance was to dispel the
notion that Senior Citizens are just
"old People."
The audience just sat and
stared in amazement at the dancers as
they swung each other around the
stage. There were people on the stage
that were enjoying themselves with
their friends, as well as their dancing.
At one point, one of the
members of the group, Linda Austin,
played the drums while Chaz,
Frankie's son,listened and tried to
match the beats in a tap dance. At one
point they reversed the routine and so
Chaz danced and Linda tried to match
the beat with her drums.
At the end of their
performance, all of the Norma Miller
Jazz Dancers came back on stage and
received a well deserved standing
ovation for their performance.
The International Dance
Festival was a success. The energetic
performers were greatly appreciated by
the audience. Our thanks to the
coordinators of the festival, Arlene
Ladden (English Department), Vincent
Banrey and Umoja Kwanguvu
(Student Activities).
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LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE, CUNY
31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, NY. 11101

AGREEMENT
This agreement is made between the student body and the
President of LaGuardia Community College (L.G.C.C.).
The participating students agree that the Main Building of LaGuardia
Community College shall be left in good condition' and vacated by no later than
10:00 a.m., Friday, May 5, 1989.
The President of LaGuardia Community College agrees that all L.G.C.C.
students will be allowed to make up any and all classes, instruction, and
examinations which were missed as a result of the protest. The President
further agrees that all L.G.C.C. students will be given ample and additional
time to submit any required papers or reports and to complete any and all of
the required coursework ( including but not limited to labs, research
projects, etc ... ). The President further agrees that all L.G.C.C. students will be
allowed to complete any and all work required by their particular internships.
The Presiden,t hereby promises that no student will suffer any
penalty, detriment, prejudice or discrimination as a result of the protest.
The President further promises that neither he nor any member of
LaGuardia's administration or its agents, will assist in or cooperate with
any attempt to impose criminal, civil and or administrative penalties or
sanctions of any kind whatsoever against any student or student organization
involved with the protest, excluding students causing physical injury to
others; it is agreed that up to four students selected by the student parties to
this agreement and four faculty/staff selected by the President shall inspect
the building together and affirm in writing that no major damage was done to
the building. Students will not be held responsible for'damage after the
inspection is made. Students will not be held responsible for damages to
locks.
Both parties agree that:
This contract supercedes any and all prior agreements and that any
prior agreements between the parties are hereby rescinded.
This agreement incorporates by, '!J,(efer~.nG:e
the list of student
\"
','
"
demands attached here as Exhibit "A", excluding items I, 1/ and III and such
list is hereby made as part of this contract. With regard to the said list, the
;,\~,;",\

President hereby agrees that a student, faculty and staH committee
comprised of mutually acceptable members will begin to be formed on May 8,

1989, which will examine and discuss the issues raised in the list of
demands; and, said committe will issue a report of its conclusions and make
recommendations as to how to remedy the issues addressed by said demands.
The President agrees to make a good faith effort to consider the
recommendations of the committee.

May 5 1989
Date

•
FOR

For more Information Come to Our Staff Meetings.
The Bridge meets every Wednesday from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
In Room

trill if

Leave a message with your name and phone number
with The Bridge Faculty Adviser,
Rondinone).

(Professor Peter

His Mailbox is Located in the English

Dept. Office (Mll8).

He or an Editor will contact you.
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NBA/NCAA
Sports: Ruining Dreams
For Young Athletes

N.B.A.! N.C.A.A.! WiIming and
money making! Associatioru that are
preventing some of this nation's
youngsters from gening a lucrative
education, and promising them a
future that is an illusion are misleading
thousands of college athletes
especially the black student athletes.
These athletes depend on basketball or
football as their one chance to escape
from poverty. All those colleges and
universities who are victimizing
college athletes should be disciplined
by the Federal Government because
education has proven to be the only
sound method of obtaining a promising
future.
In an article (April 3, 1989) in
TIME Magazine, Tom Scates a former
Georgetown University basketball
player, was once a principal support
of a winning who once had his hopes
pinned on making the N.B.A., is
today a doorman at a hotel. He
explained that "There's more to life
than sports , it's a hard reality."
Many athletes depend on sports
more than anything else in this world.
But of the nearly 20,000 young men
who play college basketball, only
about 40 will make the N.B .A. each
year. Sports is sometimes not a
reality for young black athleles, but
education ill. Education ill something
that can promise a person a secure
future. Many athletes who rely on
basketball or football sometimes leave
college without a degree or a career,
when they find out that their dreams
w ill never be real.
Jolm Slaughter the president of
Occidental College, who believes that
the chance of having a future career is
greater than the chance of making the
Pros, said in Time Magazine (April 3,

Students Building Muscles
at the
LaGuardia Weight Room

1989) that "The opportunity to get an
education is an illusion. Even the most
motivated students would have trouble
keeping up academically while
practicing as much as 30 hours a
week."
Many institutioru are misleading
athletes to the wrong path. These
universities and colleges are only
interested in the game and the money
their players will bring to the school.
The prestige and the athlete's
education or their future are not
important to them. There are a number
of athletes who have low academic
standards. Some of these players can't
even read second grade materials or
books. 1bey spend more of their time
practicing and sweating instead of
learning something that will benefit
them in the future . The coaches or the
schools put pressure on them so they
can concentrate on the game, they
make the athletes believe that winning
is the only way out. Due to the
pressure that these athletes are facing,
some of them end up taking drugs so
they can perform bener and possibly
make it to the N.B .A.
The chances of making it are less
than 1 in 500. These athletes don't
even think about education when they
are in school . Most of them believe
that once they have money, they can
buy anything.
Furthermore, education becomes a
foreign object to them, and the game
is their bible. It is sad to see a
professional athlete who can't read his
triumphs in the newspaper.
This country needs to discipline its
universities and colleges for
victimizing athletes. Sports should be
just a game, not one's detour in life.
The govennnent and the Supreme
Court should fmd a way to deal with
this educational scandal .
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THEKNICKS!
Devastating Loss
For
The New York Fans
By Adam Goch
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It

Tdke A Look At
BRIDGE
SPORTS
And You'll Get
Hooked!

Ollcago-Friday, May 19,1989,
was a day of sorrow for New York
sports fans. On this day the New York
Knickerbockers were eliminated from
the playoffs by the Bulls.
All hopes of a Olampionship died in
Chicago. With.04 seconds to play in
game six of the Eastern Semi Final
Game. Michael "Gimrne the Ball"
Jordan sank two free throws to win the
game.
With 10 !iCconds left to play the
Kn icks were rallying by four poinLq .
Trent Tucker received the ball in the
three (3) point territory and buried the
three. But the miracle was completed
when he was fouled on the shot by
Craig I lodges.
Tucker hit the free throw, tying the

game at three. Then it was Jordan's
tum. After a time out with .06 seconds
to play, Jordan drove to the hoop and
was fouled.
The Knicks season ended with a wide
open desperation 3 point attempt with
2 seconds to play. Ilow will the
Knick.'! improve over the off season?
Who will they protect in the expansion
draft? Will Rick Pitino return next
year?
These questions will soon be
answered. But without a number aIle
draft choice (traded to Portland in the
Kiki Vandeweigh trade), a deal with
one of the expansion learns is most
likely.

